Camel II Training
Overview

*All meetings 55 minutes

Report/Lesson/Practice

5 trainees plus the trainer = 6, 6 times go out = 36 engagements = Satan falling
Introduction

- Cancer (Bitterness) Removal through prayer & confession
- Facing the Giants: Fear is #1 for Muslim Evangelism
  - Growing up in Israel – FEAR of GIANTS
  - Someone has to be first – David killed a Giant!
  - II Samuel 21:15-22 – Killing Giants is easy (4 more killed), Fear is gone
- Encouragement:
  - More Muslims have come to faith in Jesus in the last two decades than all Islamic history combined.
  - More than 60 movements (1000 baptisms or 100 churches) in the last 10 yrs
  - Gospel moving westward theory & B2J (Back to Jerusalem)
  - Dreams (Woodberry research, 750 MBBs surveyed, 25% experienced, 40% at conversion)
  - Muslim Cemetery, listen carefully you will hear Muslims who died asking for your help! Luke 16
- Strategy:
  - Luke 8
    - 3 Soils (6-7) ✗
    - Mr. Good Soil (8) ✓
    - Preparing for Security Level (16)
    - Hearers of the Word (19-21)
    - Doers of the Word (19-21)
    - Jesus Models on East side of the Sea of Galilee (22-39)
    - All about Joining the Father (40-48) (John 5:17, 19-20)
  - Luke 9
    - Send out the Twelve (1-6) (Note: Not friendship evangelism in this exercise)
    - Back on the East side of Sea of Galilee, 5000+ fed (10-17)
  - Luke 10
    - Sends out the 72 where he has not gone (1)
    - Cast vision – Harvest talk! (2)
    - Find something happening, don’t make something happen!
    - Train Train Train (Needle in a haystack) (2)
    - What to say (5)
    - Find the Person of Peace and stay with him (6-7)
    - What does it take to find the Person of Peace?
    - BIG Results (17-18) from 36 (possible) engagements